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Students Vote Convo’s
As Benefit to Campus
Poll Results Submitted to
President and Committee
For Further Attention
A poll of student and faculty opinion
held last W ednesday on the present
convocation conditions, indicated that
nearly all who attend the programs are
dissatisfied with the situation as it now
exists.
About six hundred ballots
were received which represents a fair
cross-section of the University. The
results have been submitted to the
committee on convocations and the of
fice of the president for whatever
action they see fit.
A great majority of the students
seemed to think that there was a defi
nite value in just getting the student
body together at intervals, since it
creates a certain feeling o f oneness
am ong the entire group. And accord
ing to those in charge of the programs
this is the primary purpose.
Then the suggestions as to what
should be done at these convocations
were almost innumerable— but nearly
everyone agreed that better speakers
should be obtained.
The next most
popular suggestion was that there
should be more music on the programs
—even entire programs devoted to mu
sic. Several suggested the singing of
Alma Mater as it tended to foster the
feeling of unity which the administra
tion is striving to create.
A lso there
was a large vote for student programs
with student speakers and student fo 
rums and discussions.
There were a large number of votes
to hear more of President Engelhardt
and addresses by members of the fac
ulty and the administration. The most
popular subject suggested w^as current
events.
Special attention should be given the
fact that several students have asked
for the installation o f an amplifying
system at convocations.
It is the
contention of these students that it is
(Continued on page 2)

Debaters Compete
For Scholarships

Women Adopt
Professor Murdock Annual “ Vocation
Rules at “ Convo” Is First Lecturer Days” Offer Talks
Dean W oodruff “ Pleased
Harvard Man Opens Series On Varied Subjects

With Committee” ; Expects
Rules to Function Well

Registrar Releases
Term Enrollment
A ccordin g to statistics released by the
Registrar’s Office, 1793 students have
registered for the second semester.
Liberal Arts leads with an enrollment
of 1147, follow ed by T echn ology with
an enrollment of 346 and by Agricul
ture with an enrollment of 192 in the
four year course and of 44 in the two
year course.
Forty-five men and 19
women have enrolled with the Gradu
ate School.
College of Liberal Arts
Freshmen ...........
Sophom ore .........
ju n ior ........ ...........
Senior .................
Special .................

M en

W omen

143
174
126
128
6

183
146
110
114
8

College of Technology
Freshman ........... ....115
Sophom ore ......... ....101
junior ................... ....65
Senior ................... .... 60
Special .................
College of Agriculture
4 year curriculum
Freshman ...........
Sophom ore .........
Junior ...................
Senior ..............
Special ..............
2 year curriculum
First year ........
Second year .......

35
61
46
42

1
2
1

1

33
11

State Senators to
Tour Campus
On behalf of the faculty and student
body,' “ The New Hampshire” wishes
to extend a warm w elcom e to those
members of the State Senate who are
here today to view our University.
The twenty-four members of the
senate are: Albert C. Lazure, John H.
Finely, Lester E. Mitchell, Harry P.
Smart, Frank' J. Bryant, Curtis H.
Page, Oliver H. Munroe, Harold G.
Fairbanks, Charles F. Butler, Marquis
O. Spaulding, W illiam W eston, Stan
ley James, Aldege A. Noel, Clarence
J. Avery, Robert O. Blood, Ernest H«
Bond, Denis F. Mahoney, Thomas B.
O ’ Malley, H orace J. Brouilette, Ed
mund J. M arcoux, T. Jewett Chesley,
W illiam M. Cole, A. Ralph Estabrook
and Charles. M. Dale.

Tom orrow afternoon, ten secondary
schools of New Hampshire will com 
pete for the school championship in in
terscholastic debating. The aim of the
contest is to encourage legislative de
bating and discussion, and besides the
decision of school championship, three
Ralph D. Hetzel Interscholastic Debat
ing Scholarships of $75 each, for three
years each, will be awarded. The ques
tion to be discussed is, Resolved: that
the United States should establish an
alliance with Great Britain.
The semi-finals will take place at
1 x30 P. M., when the debaters will
meet in two groups of ten each, five
negative and five affirmative, and the
debaters will present their arguments
in as many speeches and in any order
that they desire. The total time limit
will be twelve minutes for each speak
er. Four speakers will be chosen from
each of the semi-final groups for com 
petition in the final contest. The fi
nals, taking place at 7:30 P. M. of the
same day, will proceed in the same
manner as the semi-finals, with the ex
ception o f one group of eight speakers.
Three debaters chosen by the judges
will receive the Ralph D. Hetzel Schol
arships.

as fo llo w s:
Colebrook Academ y: Janice Brown,
John W illiam s; D over: Solon Barraclough, W yatt W ebb or Vinton Yeaton; G roveton: Pauline Perkins, Rich
ard Graham; Lancaster Academ y: M a
ry W heeler, Arthur Sullivan; Laconia:
Gordon Hayward, Charles G ozonsky;
Lincoln:
Robert Stewart, Frederic
Charron; Nashua: Gabrielle Trottier,

The schools and representatives are

(Continued on page 4)

President Engelhardt will greet the
guests in his office upon their arrival
at 4 o ’clock this afternoon. The pro
gram arranged for them is a general
tour of the buildings including the site
of the new Nesmith hall.

P R IC E , T H R E E C E N T S

A t a special meeting of the women
students o f the University, W ednesday
afternoon, the proposed changes in so
cial rules were voted upon and adopt
ed. Before the voting, Barbara Shields,
president of W om en ’s Student G ov
ernment, discussed some of the con
fusing points in the new rules and ex
plained that these rules would be strict
ly enforced. She stated that the rules
were on trial, and that changes might
be made as the need arose. She ask
ed that any questions be brought to
her or to the house presidents.
Dean W oodruff expressed herself as
being very much pleased with the work
of the committee in revising the rules
and with the way they were presented
“ I expect these rules to work very
well” , she said.
The new rules are as follow s: (1)
The freshmen are allowed to be with
men any day until nine o ’clock, after
which they are required to remain in
their dormitories. (2) They are al
lowed to attend University-sponsored
functions, activities, and sports by
signing at the house director’s desk
(3) They are allowed to be with men
until eleven o ’clock on Friday and Sat
urday nights. In addition, girls who
have an average of 80 or over for the
first semester may have one extra
eleven o ’clock privilege a week. U pperclass women are allowed to be with
men until eleven any night.

Seniors Assigned
Practice Teaching
Tw enty New Hampshire University
seniors and graduate students have
been assigned as practice teachers to
various junior and senior high schools
throughout Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.
The follow ing seniors
will practice teach for the second se
mester: Charles Davis and John K en
ney at Berlin H igh; Thelma Goldberg
and Barbara Van Dyke at Steven’s
High in Claremont; Anita Vanni, D o
ver; H. L eR oy Bishop and Constance
Lee at Durham Junior H igh; Ruth
Murray at Daniell High in Franklin;
Margaret Monfils at Laconia; Paul
Dupell at Manchester Central H igh;
Barbara Berry at Manchester W est;
Barbara Carlisle at Nashua; Joseph
Doyle at Newmarket; Roger Grover
and Jane Rich at Rochester; Paul
T ow le at Am esbury: Dorothy Green at
Dedham; W endall Bennett, William
Rosen and Roland Simmons at Haver
hill.

President Engelhardt to
Speak to Nashua Alumni

Dinner will be served in the Pres
On Monday, February 13, President
ident’s dining hall, and in the evening
Fred Engelhardt will make his first ap
the Senate will attend the varsity bas
pearance since his inauguration, before
ketball game.
the Nashua Alumni club.
This

meeting will

be held

at the

parish house of the Pilgrim Church in
Nashua.

Dr. Engelhardt will answer

all alumni queries during an informal
question

hour,

‘‘ Information

O f University Lectures
Engineering, Banking, and
With Talk on New England
Home Economics Subjects
Affirming that New England’s chief
characteristic is her spirit of revolt, Included on Schedule

her desire for independence, Professor
Many of the vocation days speakers
Kenneth M urdock of Harvard spoke to who will visit the university next week
a large and appreciative audience in to outline the opportunities after grad
Murkland
auditorium
Wednesday uation are men well known in their
night. His lecture, the first o f the cur field and ranking high in many large
rent series arranged by the University universities and business firms. Dr.
Lectures-Concerts committee, was en Payson Smith, who will speak on “ O p 
titled “ A Guess A bout New England portunities in Teaching” in Murkland
ers” .
auditorium at 2:30 on W ednesday, Feb
Professor M urdock devoted a good ruary 15, is now' lecturing at the grad
deal o f his time t© a criticism of the uate school of education at Harvard.
critics of New England. They are, ac
Born in Portland, he attended W est
cording to him, of two types, those brook Seminary and Tufts College,
who find everything w rong with us from which he received his master’s
because of our “ New England attitude” degree. H e has received honorary de
and those w ho find every virtue in us grees from the University of Maine,
for the same reason. Both viewpoints Norwich,
Northeastern, Bates and
are equally fallacious, although P ro Bowdoin. Dr. Smith has been super
fessor M urdock said that he thought intendent of schools and state com 
this carping criticism had been good missioner of education in Maine and
for our souls, and that in each picture Massachusetts for several years each.
there was a grain of truth. The dan
At 3:30 in James auditorium the
ger lies in the use of “ frozen formu same afternoon, Mr. Sherwood Gates
lae” and broad generalizations about a will speak on “ Opportunities in Recre
group o f people of diverse talents and ational Leadership” . Mr. Gates has
personalities whose only unity seems studied at H endrix College, Southern
to be a geographical one.
Methodist University, and Yale, where
Discussing the use of Puritanism as he received his Ph. D. A t Southern
a whipping boy for all our sins, Dr.' Methodist he was an instructor in re
M urdock said, “ It might have been ligion, and later, econom ics. H e has
better for New England if instead of been publicity director for the United
the Puritans landing on the rock, the Fidelity Life Insurance Co., and direc
rock had landed on the Puritans.” He tor of youth work in the Nashville
went on in more serious vein to say Methodist Episcopal church. H e has
that we cannot explain the New Eng taught and held professorships in phil
land o f today by the New England of osophy and education in Hendrix Col
the past. “ W hat New England was lege, Kalamazoo College, and Yale.
has little to do with what she is” , Dr. Mr. Gates is a member o f many com 
M urdock said.
mittees and societies for social work,
Then he developed his own guess and is active O n several religious pub
about New Englanders, that we are a lications.
people moved by a great desire for
Mr. Stanley W . Hunt, whose sub
independence, a great spirit of revolt ject is “ Opportunities in Manufactur
against institutions.
This has been ing and Production” , will speak at 3:30
true throughout New England’s his on February 16 in the gymnasium. Mr.
tory from the time when the English Hunt is a graduate o f Brown and of
statesman wrote that we were of “ a Northeastern Law School, and is now
peevish, touchy character.” This spirit W orks Personnel Supervisor in the
(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

Graduate Degree Offered by
Many Colleges at Low Cost
by E. B. Sackett
Asso.

Registrar and Asso.

Prof.

o f Education

H ow to study for a graduate degree
at little or no cost is outlined on the
large bulletin board in Thom pson hall.
There are posted announcements from
more than two dozen universities of
fellowships, scholarships, and assistantships open to graduates of the Uni
versity o f New Hampshire.
Typically these opportunities pay be
tween $400 and $600 a year.
The
range is from about $100 to $1000 and
more. In some cases the holder of a
fellowship or scholarship is allowed
to carry a full load of graduate study,
while in others he must set apart some
time for work for the university.
Assistants must always give some time
to helping with instruction or labora
tory work, but they usually can carry
the major part of a full load of study
in addition.

Please” ,

Not only are nearby institutions such
as Harvard and Massachusetts Insti
tute of T echnology found among those
Rupert Kimball, ’24, Isabelle .Dionne, advertising their opportunities, but
’28, and Arthur Davis, ’ 12, are in M id-W estern and Pacific Coast univer
sities also are represented. Even the
charge of the meeting.
University of Hawaii has sent a notice
about existing problems and policies of
the University.

of openings there. For those interested
in travel across the Atlantic, the Insti
tute o f International Education in New
York City lists opportunities available
in Europe.
Each year a few outstanding New
Hampshire students win fellowships or
assistantships. Everett Huntington of
the class of 1937 won such honors in
mathematics at Brown. Alfred Chand
ler, who graduated last spring from the
pre-medical course, was awarded one
of the coveted Commonwealth Fund
scholarships at Tufts Medical school.
This scholarship pays $1000 a year for
four years. Christine Fernald o f last
year's class was awarded a scholarship
by Radcliffe College and was further
honored by the Great Bay award of
the American Association of Univer
sity W om en. Mary Tingley, a gradu
ate of the course in horticulture, is
studying for her Ph. D. at Cornell on
a generous scholarship. This is not
a complete list of recent New H am p
shire winners of honors but is merely
an example of w'hat flo m e local grad
uates have accomplished. Each year
several outstanding seniors remain on
(Continued on page 4)

Notice

T h e

W ild e s t

If you think she’s simply grand—

There will be tryouts for the all

Here’s a Chance - Improve Your Line

student production of “ W interset” ,
by

Maxwell

Anderson,

in

the

Christian W ork room of Ballard

If you think, “ She must be mine’

hall on Friday evening, February

Then try our “ hearty” chocolates

land auditorium, on Monday, Feb

— Or a Wildcat valentine!

be the only dates for tryouts, and

10, at 7:30 P .M ., and in Murkruary 13, at 4 P. M.

These will

it is to be hoped that there will be
a large attendance.

Just Send Her a Valentine
W e Have them from 25c to $4.

COLLEGE
Gorman Block

PHARMACY,

lee.

Durham, N. H.
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VOCATION DAYS
Hardly a day goes by that the lament, “ I wish I knew what I am
going to do when I graduate,” is heard from someone. The seniors have
a fairly good idea of their future, but many of them are still doubtful as
to their careers after they receive their diplomas. Many juniors, even
more sophomores and a still larger percentage of freshmen have no idea
at all what they want to do, what they are qualified to do, nor what
their courses are preparing them for.
Realizing this, Mr. Eugene K. Auerbach, Director of the Univer
sity Bureau of Appointments, two years ago inaugurated a “ Vocation
Days” program. This program was designed to inform those doubtful
students what the various fields of endeavor offer the college graduate.
The lecturer, who is here on the time and through the courtesy of
the company or organization for which he or she is employed, presents
the qualifications for entrance into his particular field; the things which
will be expected of the individual if he enters that vocation; the remunera
tion he should expect; the opportunities for advancement; the future of
the vocation as well as its other phases and characteristics.
This year’s group of lectures is the result of the study made of the
two previous years and. embodies some of the fields which have hereto
fore been omitted. Many other vocations are still not included in the
list and therefore many students will not be able to learn much about their
own particular field of interest.
This should not prevent as many students as can be seated in the
gym from attending. Every speaker has a valuable and worthwhile
message for every ■student in the school whether he has made a selection
of a career or not. The first and last lectures in particular will be of
great interest to every student.
New Hampshire students are fortunate to have the opportunity to
attend these lectures and should avail themselves of as many as they
are able.

Franklin Theatre
by Edith Blake
The feature film at the Franklin
Theater next M onday and Tuesday,
February 13 and 14, will be “ Drums” ,
starring Sabu, East Indian child star.
Produced by Alexander Korda, and re
leased through United Artists, the
scene of the film is laid in India’s col
orful Northwest Frontier, the Khyber
Pass. Strife between the native tribes
men and the British A rm y is the theme
of the picture. The story is of the
life o f a British army officer and his
wife who live in the shadow of Indian
uprisings, tribal warfare, attempted
massacres, and political intrigue at the
entrance to the British
Empire s
bloodiest pass. Sabu, the Hindu ac
tor, w ho played the title role in K or
da’s “ Elephant B o y ” , plays an East
Indian prince who is in the midst of
India’s political turmoil.
Raym ond
Massey, Roger Livesey, Desmond L es
ter, and Valerie H obson are in the sup
porting cast. In addition, 3,000 native
actors are seen in the colorful battle
scenes.
The picture is photographed
in technicolor and directed by Zoltan
Korda.

Committees Named
For Frosh Dance
The follow ing committees have been
chosen for the Freshman hop which
will be held on March 3.
General Chairman Richard Sughrue;
orchestra: chairman, Arthur Buckley,
Paul Conw ay; publicity: chairman,
W alt
W ebster,
John
Batchelder,
George G ordon; chaperones: chairman,
Kathleen Ahearn; program s: chairman,
Barbara
Pride, Rebecca W illiam s;
decorations: chairman, Chick Hale,
Marjorie M oore, Christine Nelson; re
freshments: chairman, Bob Austin, Jer
ry Thayer, Edna Riley; tickets: chair
man, Richard Gordon, Paul Nugent.
T o fill the vacant office o f treasurer
of the freshman class the follow ing
men have been nominated: W^alter
W ebster, Arthur Buckley, R oger Jud
kins, John Crafts, H enry Lapeza, Rich
ard Sughrue.

NOTICE

A meeting of the Great Bay branch
of the American Association of Uni
versity W om en will take place on Feb.
16, at the home o f Mrs. H orace Howes.
The speakers of the evening will be
Mrs. M. M. Smith who will report on
“ Present Trends on Education” , and
Rifle Team
Professor Hennessy who will talk on
the subject “ This T hing Called A rt” .
The New Hampshire rifle team, un
The Great Bay branch will be host
defeated in three starts so far this sea
esses at the annual state meeting of the
son, journey to Wrest Point tom orrow
to meet the A rm y cadets. It will be A. U. W . on M ay 27.
the first match for the team since the
Excelsior!
close of last semester. T o date, the
If I study hard,
team has beaten L ow ell Textile and
Burn the midnight oil,
they have defeated Bow doin twice. The
Sit up late each night,
three victories this year give them the
W ork and slave and toil.
rather impressive record o f twentyThen I ’ll make the Dean’s listeight victories in their last twenty-nine
P hooey! I ’d rather be kissed.
games.

It’s in the very nature of authorship
to be quixotic. Every writer has his
windmill, and what saves the whole
group from ridicule is the fact that
very often the earnest knight-errant
overwhelms his chosen whirligig.
N o journalist ever picked a more
formidable wind mechanism to storm
than has George Seldes. The press is
his adversary, but his weapons are as
adequate as his enemy is real.
In
“ Lords of the Press” he tilts with the
big figures o f the newspaper industry,
whom he terms the most powerful
anonymous group of men in America.
Meeting at secret sessions every year,
they decide in advance what they will
have the nation’s reporters present to
the public as news. It is these men,
members o f the American Newspaper
Publishers Association, w ho act as cen
sors before the fact.
Quite bluntly,
Mr. Seldes maintains that freedom of
the press is non-existent precisely
where it is most important— in papers
read by the millions.
In studying the technique of this
conspiracy, Mr. Seldes etches the por
trait o f one press lord after another
and dips his. pen in good, strong acid
H e relates brilliant and damaging epi
sodes in the history o f his assorted col
lection o f little Napoleons and frustrated
Fuhrers— and he’s worked for a lot of
them himself. Nevertheless he does
not bustle up to his former chiefs with
a chip on his shoulder. It’s facts he
carries there, which they seem loath,
so far, to knock off. If only part of
what he says were true, the press
might be expected to come out with
refutations; but so far it has not seen
fit to do so, the large metropolitan
dailies especially remaining silent. This
is a must book for all intelligent Am er
icans, whether they agree with Mr.
Seldes’ conclusions or not.

STUDENTS VOTE
(Continued from page 1)

The New Hampshire frosh basket
ball team defeated the Bridgton acad
emy quintet on the local court on
M U SE U M T O U R
The specially conducted tour to the W ednesday night by a score o f 41-30.
Gardner Museum of Fine Arts was
Rocheleau and Monica were high
very well attended. A ll the available scorers for the Kittens, with eleven
tickets were sold by February 7. In points each, and Hall was runner-up
view of the success of this trip it is with nine. Del Ninno led the visitors
expected that the University Com mit with seven counters.
tee on Fine Arts will sponsor other
The summary:
trips during the remainder of the year.
N. H. U.
A. T. O.
At a meeting last Tuesday evening,
Delta Delta chapter o f Alpha Tau
Omega elected the follow ing officers:
President, Creeley S. Buchanan; vicepresident, Thomas S. Johnson; treasu
rer, John F. Swasey; secretary, Charles
S. Betz.
T U E S D A Y CLUB
Professor Arthur Jones o f the His
tory department gave an informal talk
on old pewter, both domestic and ec
clesiastical types, at the Tuesday club
meeting at his home. A collection of
old pewter was also on display. Mrs
Sylvester Bingham was chairman.
ZO O LO G Y

DEPARTM ENT

Miss Irma Andrews is replacing
Mrs. Ruth Thom pson Colby as Dean
Jackson’s technical assistant in the zo
ology department. Miss Andrews will
take over her duties as major advisor
for the zoologists and assistant to the
Dean in class work.
W . A. A.

F
0
2
1
1
0
0
1

TP
4
4
9
11
0
2
11

5

41

G
1
0
3
0
Burgess, c ........ . 2
1
3
Demarco, f ......
Taylor, f ..........
1
Del Ninno, f .... 3
Johnson, f
, ,
0

F
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

TP
3
0
6
0
4
2
6
2
7
0

....... 14

2

30

G
2
Blythe, f ...........
1
Hall, f ................. 4
Monica, c ........... 5
0
1
Rocheleau, g ...., 5
Totals

...... . 18
Bridgton

Abrams, g ......
M elody, g .......
W inters, g ......

Totals

Officials, Neville and Hagstrom.
Timer, Robinson. Scorer, DesGarennes. Tim e o f periods— 4, 10 minutes.

Next M onday afternoon, February
13 at 4 o ’clock, there will be a practice
COMMUNION NOTICE
game for the w om en’s all-star basket
There will be a celebration o f H oly
ball team at the w om en’s gym. The
game will be played against the Ber Communion Sunday, February 12, at
wick Academ y team coached by Elea 8:30 A. M. at the Community Church,
nor Mastin, a graduate from New Reverend Charles Smith of Exeter,
Hampshire in the class of 1937. Any officiating.
spectators are welcome.
“ R ec” will be held on M onday and
Library Additions
Thursday evenings.
KAPPA D ELTA

The follow ing are the newly elected
very difficult, and impossible at times, officers o f Kappa Delta: President,
to hear what is being said if you are Elizabeth Farnest; vice-president and
in the back of the gym . This, they editor, Patricia Patter; treasurer, Vir
claim is the reason for the apparent ginia D yke; secretary, Phyllis Morang.
inattention from that quarter.
T w o out o f every three students
seemed to think that there were sub
jects that everyone should be com pell
ed to listen to. The consensus indi
cated that students should be required
to listen to lectures on current events,
campus affairs, sexual hygiene, social
problems, and vocational guidance.

Frosh Five Beats
Bridgton Quintet

G R A N IT E N O T IC E

Approxim ately twenty-five new books
have arrived at the Ham ilton Smith
Library to be released for general cir
culation on February 14.
The titles include: “ Undiscovered
Australia” , by Captain Sir G. H . W il
kins; “ The Beggar at the Gate” , po
ems by Kathleen M illay; “ Land W ith 
out Shade” , an account o f Arabia by
Hans Helfritz. A book o f the earth
and its relation to the universe, “ The
B ook of Earth” , by Edna K enton; a
record o f American biological progress
by R. T. Young, “ B iology in Am erica” ;
“ Granite Laughter and Marble Tears” ,
epitaphs of old New England grave
stones compiled by Robert Pike; and
an account o f the polar expedition to
the Soviet A rctic in 1933 and 1934,
“ The V oyage of the Chelyuskin” ,
written by members o f the expedition.

All members of the Junior class are
requested to have their activity sheets
filled out and turned in Saturday, Feb
ruary 11. They may be slipped under
the door o f the Granite office in Bal
lard hall or may be given to any mem
ber o f the staff.
(Signed) Francis Ayer, Eidtor.
An overwhelming majority felt that
most o f the speakers w ho have appear
ed on the concert and lecture series
Correction
programs this year could have held the
Mr. Leon G. Glover wishes to make
attention of the audience at a com pul
the correction that contrary to cam
sory convocation for an hour or possi
pus opinion the Registration Day
bly even more in some cases.
Dance held by the Yacht Club was not
The results of the poll indicate that a financial success; for it slightly de
a large majority of the student body pleted the Hurricane Fund rather than
D U R H A M , N E W H A M P S H IR E
is in favor o f student-run convos. Most augmenting it.
of the suggestions, however, coincide
F R ID A Y
FEB. 10
with those in question two except that of this question. These two answers
the students, instead of the faculty might appear to conflict if one gave
TORCHY GETS HER
committee, should have charge. Here, them only a cursory inspection. But,
MAN
again, musical programs predominated in answering question 1 it was almost
Glenda Farrell - Barton MacLane
— with many suggestions for student unanimously felt that there was a feel
SATURDAY
FEB. 11
dramatic productions and student fo  ing o f fellowship and - unity to be de
Those who
rums. It was also suggested that the rived from convocation.
heads of each o f the various organiza voted to maintain com pulsory con vo
Randolph Scott - Glenda Farrell
tions on campus give a short lecture in cations felt that this value would be
convocations relative to the activities lost if the programs were made volun
tary since you would get only a frac
of their group.
tion of the student body to attend. A
T H E G E R M A N RE FU G E E S
Follow ing the general trend toward
valuable suggestion in this line was
student conducted programs, nearly
SUNDAY
FEB. 12
that convocation could be com pulsory
everyone was in favor o f putting the
for freshmen and sophomores, and vol
GOING
PLACES
convocations in charge of the Student
untary for juniors and seniors, instead
Dick Powell - Anita Louise
Council. They felt that the Council,
of just seniors as it is now.
Allen Jenkins
being students themselves, would be
The poll was under the direction of a
M ON. - TU ES.
FEB. 13 - 14
more likely to select a program that
special student affairs committee cre
would appeal to the entire group. Also,
ated for th-e purpose o f improving con
another valuable suggestion was made
vocations. Action will be up to the
concerning student participation in con
Sabu - Raymond Massey
convocation committee and the admin
vocations. It was felt that if a student
istration.
committee could be selected to choose
convocation speakers, the convocations
would be more successful. As a mat
ter of fact, it was evident, upon exam
ining the ballots, that everyone thought
S T E A K
D I N N E R S
the student body should have some
voice in selecting the program.
at any time
The results o f the final question were
not a conspicuous success— at least if
C O O K E D
TO
O R D E R
they are interpreted literally. The ma
75c or Regular Meal Ticket plus 50c
jority thought that compelling students
to attend convocation assured failure
of the program unless the speaker was
extraordinarily good. But a small ma
jority felt that convocations should re
main com pulsory in replying to part b

FRANKLIN

ROAD TO RENO

March of Time

DRUMS

The University Dining Hall
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Intramural News

Wildkittens Edge!
New Hampton 2 -1
In Overtime Frame
Audett and Connors Score
For New Hampshire Sextet
In Final Periods o f Game
The New Hampshire freshman hock
ey team set back the New Ham pton
school, 2 to 1 on the Lewis Field rink,
W ednesday night. It was necessary,
however, to carry the game into an
overtime period since each team scor
ed once just before the close of the
final, regular period.
The first two periods were scoreless
— although both teams were taking
plenty of shots at the nets. But with
approximately twelve minutes of the
third period gone, Ed Audett soloed
the puck past the N e w Ham pton goalie
to give the W ildkittens a brief lead.
T w o and one half minutes later New
Hampton tied the score, and the game
moved into the overtime period. The
winning tally was scored in four min
utes of this frame when John Connors
slipped the puck in on a pass from Bob
Allard.
In an effort to salvage the
game, New Ham pton took out their
goalie and put six forwards on the ice
but the New Hampshire defense held.
N. H .—-Peterrnan, g ; M cD onald, rd;
Thayer, Id; Audett, Carlson, c; Allard,
Quinn, rw; Connors, H ooper, 1 wl.
N ew Ham pton— W eir, g ; Perkins,
rd; W hittem ore, Id; Herlihy, Sweet,
Bennett, c: Davison, Bickford, Strock,
rw ; Driscoll, W ilson, McGrath, lw.
Scoring:
First period— none. Penalties— New
Ham pton, W hittem ore (tripping).
Second period-—none.
Penalties—
none.
Third period— N. H., Audette (un
assisted), 11:50; New Hampton, D ris
coll (H erlihy) 14:30. Penalties, none.
Overtim e period: New Hampshire,
Connors
(Allard)
4:05.
Referees:
Nute and Russell.,
Time, three 15minute periods.

R O C K I N G H A A /f
AV
BALLROOM
Route 108

Newmarket

Announces two-way

BUS SERVICE
for your greater dancing
pleasure.

STOPS E A C H SA T U R D A Y A T
COLLEGE PH ARM ACY
A B O U T 7:45

ranm

D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E

Skiing

C

Phi Mu Delta 10, Kappa Sigma 7,
Lambda Chi Alpha 4, Theta Kappa Phi
4, Sigma Beta, 3, Fairchild 2, Tau K ap
pa Epsilon 1, Hetzel 1, Alpha Gamma
Rho 1, Phi Delta Upsilon 0, Alpha
Tau Om ega 0, Theta Chi 0, W est hall
0, Commons 0, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0.

'

by Richard Cook
The Outing Club longed for it, the
whole student body hoped for it, a
humble sports writer prayed for it, and
it came. But who would have sup
posed that such an abundance of severe
weather would com e to Durham that a
winter sports contest would have to be
cancelled. Such was actually the case;
however, Believe It or Not. The car
nival enjoyed an abundance of snow
and cool temperature (putting it mild
ly), and all went well, but on Tuesday
of this week the varsity hockey game
with Bow doin was snowed out. Tough
luck for both teams, for the first en
counter between the same two schools
was also cancelled. L et’s hope that
this lay-off doesnt have the same ef
fect on the pucksters as the exam rest
had.

Slalom won by Marshall, Phi Mu
Delta; second, Platts, Lambda Chi A l
pha.

The eighteenth annual winter car
nival being a thing of the past, we can
Ping Pong Results
now settle down to a more routine
Lambda Chi Alpha 5, Theta Kappa form of business for the remaining part
of the semester. But before we en
Phi 0
tirely forget the carnival, we wish to
Theta Chi 5, Theta Kappa Phi 0
thank sincerely those numerous friends,
Phi Delta Upsilon 3, Sigma Alpha E p
of the Outing Club wTho helped make
silon 2
it the success it was; particularly “ The
Phi Alpha 5, Pi Kappa Alpha 0
New Hampshire” for their unfailing
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5, Pi Kappa A l cooperation.
pha 0
Some time before carnival, several

Our sincere sympathies are extended
to Paul Conway, fast-skating center
on the frosh sextet, who severely frac
tured his thumb while practicing on
the local rink.
It seems that the
“ D eacon” caught the member in be
tween some boards, and the bone was
broken in three places. W ithout the
services of this capable performer, the
team will be operating at a disadvan
tage. They were able to eke out a
victory over the Bridgton skaters on
Wednesday, however, by the slim mar
gin of 2-1.
Tw enty points is a wide margin for
any team to win by, and there is no
doubt but what the W ildcats had the
Low ell boys all bundled up, but the
victory was rather a disappointing one.
Sauer’s boys displayed a much finer
quality of play last Saturday in losing
to the Huskies.
The Low ell Textile
team exhibited a poor brand of passing
and shooting and were not fast enough
to produce a fast game. The result
was a poorly played contest from both
points o f view.
con
The
slide
“T ”

W hile it seems that the closing game
of the football season is not many
weeks in the past, a notice on the Field
f?

C T A R
F R ID A Y

-

SATURDAY

DURE OF WEST POINT
Tom Brown - Louis Hey wood
Allan Curtis - Joan Fontaine

1

th ea tr e

Newmarket

FRL - SAT.
FEB. 1 0 - 1 1
Ralph Byrd - Weaver Bros.

DOWN IN ARRANSAW
A L S O — Buck Jones in

LAW OF THE TEXAN
SUN. - M ON.
FEB. 12 - 13
1st show at 6:45— Sunday Only
Jeanette MacDonald - Nelson Eddy
SU N D A Y - M O N D A Y
TU ESD AY

IDIOT’ S DELIGHT
Norma Shearer - Clark Gable

SWEETHEARTS

The annual Boston Athletic A ssoci
ation games will be held in the Boston
Garden tom orrow evening. The Uni
versity of New Hampshire will be rep
resented by a varsity one mile relay
team, a freshman one mile relay team,
a varsity tw o mile relay team and by
Herb Keadin in the varsity hurdles.
The varsity one mile team will be
com posed of “ Skid” Abbott, Mike
Piecewicz, R oy Elliott, Frank W right,
and Ed Sheahan, as alternate.
The
frosh forces suffered a loss on W e d 
nesday when Don Richards, their out
standing runner, became confined to
the H ood House with a severe cold.
Therefore the Kitten team will prob
ably be Bill Connell, Soc Koutsotaseous, Bob Mullen, and Dwight Styles
o r D ick Harkins as fourth man.
The
varsity tw o mile team will consist of
Underwood,
M cCaffrey,
Jennison,
Jones and Bishop.
House bulletin board reminds any
casual observer that the year is slip
ping rapidly into dim, dark oblivion.
This small note reminds baseball can
didates that there will be a meeting
next week. Baseball! Baseball, the
sport of green grass, blue skies, and
warm days: A far cry from the piles
of snow and freezing temperatures
which have this peaceful (? ) campus
in their clutches'. It w on’t be too long,
however, before the candidates will be
tossing the horsehide, and the crow’ ds
will be yelling to smack it.
Right now there are more urgent
issues at hand (and foot for track men
and skiers).
Tonight
Connecticut
State sends its quintet to Durham, to
morrow the hockey and rifle teams are
scheduled
to
invade
the fortified
heights o f W est Point, the varsity and
frosh hoopsters visit Boston, and on
both days Ed B lood’s snowmen will
be trying their luck against New Eng
land’s best skiers.
C LE A N W H O L E S O M E M E A LS
B R E A K F A S T S - D IN N E R S
SU PPERS
By the meal or with a ticket.

THE HI ■HAT CLUB
i
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I
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|
|

Winter Track Men
Run in B .A . A . Meet

DR. JERYLL AND
MR. HYDE

i ""
I
EAT AT

|
|

hundred ski maps were distributed
about the campus. There still remains
Lambda Chi Alpha 15, Alpha Gamma about 150 copies which will be placed
Rho 13
in the Registrar’s office where anyone
Sigma Beta 37, Tau Kappa Epsilon 13 desiring so may obtain one. If the
Theta Chi 44, Kappa Sigma 9
demand warrants, an additional supply
Alpha Tau Omega 44, Pi Kappa Alpha will be obtained from the State Plan
10
ning and Development Coinmisison.
Theta Kappa Phi 7, Phi Alpha 6
It is again time to request con 
Commons 36, Commuters 15
structive criticisms and sugges
W est 19, Commuters 16
tions from the membership body.
Basketball

TU ES. - W E D .
FEB. 14 - 15
Fredric March in

GRANT’S CAFE
T H E F O O D IS E X C E L L E N T A N D
T H E L O C A T IO N IS C O N V E N IE N T . •
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Service at the Right Prices.

$

1
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FURNITURE
! LINOLEUM
RUGS
| VENETIAN BLINDS
j Serving Durham and vicinity for
50 years.

|E. MORRILL FURN. CO.

1

j 60 Third Street
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With the Outing Club

Downhill won by Marshall, Phi Mu
Delta; second, O ’ Connell, Theta K ap
pa Phi.
Cross-country won by Lanyon, K ap
pa Sigma; second, Simpson, Sigma
Beta.

Speaking of winter sports, snow, etc.,
we’ve heard that three former New
Hampshirites placed one, two, three in
the jumping event last Sunday at the
Mt. H ood competition in Melrose,
Mass. D ick Norris, a freshman member
of last year’ s ski team w ho left school
was the winnali! Ed Rivera, class of
’42, who skiied for Ed B lood at Lac
Beauport this past Christmas, was the
runner-up. H e is no longer enrolled
at the Alma Mater. John Damon, cap
tain of last year’s snowbirds, who grad
uated in June ’38, was number three.

Evidently athletic activity isn’t
fined to the University teams.
Prexy was seen to take a run and
on the icy sidewalk in front of
Hall on W ednesdav afternoon.

Wildcats Down Lowell
Textile Quintet 52-32

|

I

Tel. 70

The Blue Circle is heartily desir
ous o f holding events w'hich would
prove popular to the members.
D o you want skating parties, ski
ing parties, or what have you?
W o n ’t you give us some idea of
what you want by getting in touch
with a Blue Circler? W e assure
you that full consideration will be
given any and all such ideas.
This week, on Thursday, an after
noon of skiing was held on an open
slope near Exeter, upon which there
is a ski tow. Transportation was by
the club wagon and private cars. Since
there are no weekly outings to Men
dum’s Pond during this season, it is
planned, providing these trips prove
popular, to hold one every Thursday
when snow conditions warrant.
Sign
up for the trips at Ballard hall.
There will be a week-end trip to
Franconia Notch on February 11-12
led by Bill Hildreth. The party will
leave Ballard hall at 1 :30 P. M. Sat
urdav in the club wagon and private
cars, and will return early Sunday eve
ning. Sign up at Ballard hall.
There has been some criticism, and
not w holly unjust, concerning the man
ner in wThich registration for trips was
conducted. It was felt that Blue Cir
clers signed up in larger relative nuin
bers than other members. Fairness in
such a matter is desired by all, so
new provision has been recently made
Four Blue Circlers (tw o are necessary
to run the trip) may sign up when the
list is first posted. The remaining list
is held open to other members until
Friday morning when anyone may sign
Anyone may sign in “ first-come-first
served” order on the reserve list. Those
signing on the reserve list should leave
their complete name and address so
that they may be esaily contacted in
case o f a vacancy. Anyone dropping
out o f th trip should remove his name
from the list immediately. The Blue
Circle sincerely hopes that this pro
vision w'ill remedy the situation and
prove acceptable to all members.

New Hampshire Paced by
Adams, Cryans in Second
Win o f Current Season
The University of New Hampshire
varsity basketball team scored its sec*
ond victory in ten starts M onday eve
ning by dow ning an unimpressive L o w 
ell Textile quintet 52-32.
T he com
petition afforded by the poor shooting
visiting team was not keen enough to
force the W ildcats to any great lengths
and an uninteresting game resulted.
Coach Sauer used eleven men in the
contest and was thus enabled to see
the performance o f more of his squad
under fire.
Sparky Adams, regular N ew H am p
shire forward scored the first point by
inking a free throw a few minutes af
ter the opening whistle. T w o baskets
by Lou Cryans brought the total to
five and the locals were on their wav
to an easy victory. A t the half time
the W ildcats had garnered twice as
many points as the L ow ell five, and the
score stood 28-14.
The second half was no m ore event
ful than the first, the play of both teams
being marked by poor ball handling
and shooting. T he score was never
close during the whole game. A t the
final gun the count stood 52-32.
Adams shared the scoring honors for
the evening with Ginarais, Textile for
ward. Both men netted eleven points.
Pernich, visiting center and L ou Cry
ans, W ildcat forward, placed second,
scoring nine points apiece.
The next engagement for the var
sity quintet is slated for tonight, Feb
ruary 10, on the home court. The op 
position will be provided by an ag
gressive Connecticut State squad.
The summary:

Several Teams Challenge
Feminine Sharpshooters
In spite of the fact that the Uni
versity of New Hampshire W om en ’
Rifle team has had only about eight
practices, it has already been chal
lenged several times. Barbara Mar
shall, manager of the team, was un
able to accept an invitation to a match
with Coe College, Iowra, due to the
little practice. Ripon College of W is
consin was another challenger to the
rifle team; a postal match will take
place during March. Miss Evans, ad
visor of the team, plans that it should
not take on too many matches, but
that the main purpose of the team
to promote interest in riflery.

Baseball Notice
All baseball candidates for this
year report at the Field House,
room 3, on February 15, W edn es
day, at 4:15 P. M,

New Hampshire
Cryans, f .......
Adams, f ......... ...
Flaherty, c ........
Hatch, g ........ ...
Plante, g ........ ...
W ebb, g ............
Fontaine, g .... ...
Teague, c ...... ...
M cL eod .......... ...
K nox ............... ...
Matthews ......
T otals

4
4
2
3
2
3

1
3

0

1
1

0
0
0
0
0

2
2

........ 22

8

52

1
1

2

0

0
2
1
1

9
11
4
8
5
7

0
4

0

Lowell Textile
1
2
4

0
1

11
3
4
9

0

0

0

1

2

0
0
0

1

4
1

0
0

0
0

Totals ..... ..... 13

6

32

Stacklinski, f ....
Hackett, f ...... ...
Pernich, c ...... ...
Proulx, c ........ ...
Lisen, g .......... ...
Maslanka, g ... ...
(irass, g ......... ...
Sigeler, g ........ ....

Officials, Kelleher and Clark. Timer,
Robinson. Scorer, Palizza. Tim e of
period— two, twenty minutes.

Ski Team Competes
Today at Hanover
An eight man team -wall represent the
University of New Hampshire in the
Dartmouth Outing Club’s annual win
ter carnival which is being held today
and tomorrow', February 10 and 11, at
Hanover. This competition is one of
the largest of its kind in the country
and attracts the most proficient skiers
in New England. The team left by
bus yesterday afternoon and arrived in
Hanover last night, where they stayed
overnight, and where today the dow n
hill, cross-country and combined events
were held. T om orrow the carnival will
be at its peak, and the visiting specta
tors will witness the slalom and jum p
ing contests. In addition to the Dart
mouth and New Hampshire teams rep
resentatives from M cGill, Middlebury,
Vermont, Amherst, W illiams, Harvard,
and Yale are striving for honors.
The W ildcat snowbirds and their
respective events are: N orw ood Ball,
slalom and downhill; R obert Clark,
slalom, downhill and jum ping; Eugene
Duffy, cross-country and com bined;
Norman Haweeli, jum ping; W inton
Seymour,
downhill,
slalom,
cross
country and com bined; Richard Snow 
man, cross-country, jumping and com 
bined; Paul Tow nsend, cross-country;
Raym ond W hitcher, combined, slalom,
jumping and downhill.
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DR. MURDOCK

Berkeley Square is Built
About Philosophy of Time
The student attending the new Mask
and D agger play, “ Berkeley Square” , What the Grads Are Doing
which is to be presented in Murkland
Ed. N ote: Eugene Auerbach, D irec
auditorium on Feb. 22, 23, and 24, must
tor
of the Bureau o f Appointments,
reshape completely his ideas o f time.
has
opened
his files of last year’s grads
H e must forget our orderly arrange
ment of time into years, o f years into
months, o f months into weeks, of
weeks into days. H e must leave be
hind him as he enters Murkland audi
torium all thoughts of the seven o ’clock
rising whistle, o f eight o ’clock classes,
o f twelve o ’clock lunch, of seven-thirty
dates and think o f time in the abstract
as relative. N o past, no present, no
future, only a continuous flowing qual
ity, a oneness of all time.
John Baldershaw is not the first to
build a play about this philosophy of
time. It had been treated in Euro
pean literature long before the Am er
ican newspaperman took it for a cen
tral theme for his fantasy, “ Berkeley
Square.” The French author Le N ormand made it the basis for his “ Tim e
Is a D ream ” . It is the late motif o f
the A n glo-A m erican play, “ Outward
Bound” , which was produced by Mask
and D agger seven years ago, and
which is being revived on Broadway
this year. This idea of time was the
thesis of J. B. Priestley, eminent Brit
ish playwright, in his “ Tim e and the
Conways” .
“ Berkeley Square” is a fantasy, a
play quite different from the usual run
of things, but if we accept this phil
osophy that all time is one present,
everything that happens in the play is
perfectly plausible.

DEBATERS COMPETE
(Continued from page 1)
Beatrice Fraser; New B oston: Marion
Boulter, Clayton L o w e ll; T ow le (N ew 
port, N. H . ) : Miriam Lauste, Ruth
Haggart; W hitefield: Lucille Pelchot
and Aileen Duffy.

to “ The New Hampshire.”

The activ

ities

be printed

of

these grads will

GRADUATE DEGREES

(Continued from page 1)

from time to time.

(Continued from page 1)

of
of
is
be

non-conform ity, this characteristic the campus to serve as graduate assist
placing principle above expediency ants.
the New England attitude, if there
The number of opportunities for as
such a thing.
sistance i n . graduate study at some
A native New Englander, Dr. M ur universities is very large. Duke Uni
dock is particularly well adapted to versity lists 51 fellowships and scholar
criticize us. Born in New England, ships in addition to many assistanteducated at Harvard where he has re ships. The University o f W isconsin
mained ever since in the English de offers 220 scholarships and fellowships
partment, he is a true son of New besides many assistantships. This is
England. H ow ever his numerous con typical of the large M id-W estern state
nections with magazines and societies, universities.

largely in the fields o f American liter
Robert Ahern, Agricultural A djust ature and history, have won him an
ment A ct Soils Survey, Concord, N .H .; outstanding position in literary circles
William Ahern, unem ployed; Martha ■throughout America. Dr. M urdock has
Aldrich, training course in the Eastern been editor of the “ American Litera
ture” and of the “ New England Quar
Maine General H ospital; W illiam A.
terly” periodicals.
Anderson, Second Lieutenant for one
year at Fort W right, Fishers Island,
N. Y .; Florence Arm strong, Assistant

“VOCATION DAYS”

H ouse Director, Congreve Hall, U. N.

(Continued from page 1)

H .; Sumner E. Atherton, U. S. Naval

American Steel and W ire Company at
W orcester. H e has had considerable
experience in investment banking and
as a sales and custom er’s man. During
the “ dark years” of the depression, he
was Insurance and Credit Investiga
tor. Since then he has been connected
with his present firm, having held the
office of Assistant to the District Per
sonnel Supervisor previous to his
W orks Supervisors position.
The technology students especially
will be interested in the talk o f Mr.
Ovid W . Eshbach at 4:30 in the gym 
nasium on the 16th. Mr. Eshbach is
a graduate of Lehigh University, and
has been with the United States Na
val Experiment Station and the Arm y
Signal Corps, where he was an in
structor in radio to the candidates for
officers. A t Lehigh, Mr Eshbach has
been professor of Electrical Engineer
ing. In 1923 he joined the Bell T ele
phone Company, and later the Am er
ican Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany in New York, the position he
now holds. Mr. Eshbach is a member
of many engineering councils and a
fellow o f the American Institute of

Reserve Aviation Base, Pensacola, Fla.;
Ruth

Baker,

unem ployed;

James

P.

Balloch, floorman, W . T. Grant Co.;
Anthony

Bazzocchi, Seacoast P etrol

eum Co., salesman, Portsmouth, N .H .;
Robert T. Bennett, Electrical Contract
ing; Joseph Berry, N ew Dressed Meat
and W o o l Co., Student Train; Mildred
Bialon, unem ployed; Richard Bond,
Assistant, U .N .H . Civil Engineering
department; Kenneth Brent, farming
at hom e; Olive Brock, unem ployed;
Ellen Brow n, unem ployed; Com fort
Bullock, Dietitian at Salmagundi T ea
room, 222 Beacon. St., Boston, Mass.;
John R. Burnett, Case W orker at the
Institute o f Family Service, Cleveland,
O hio; Theresa Cain, secretarial work,
Dr. Slobin’s office at U .N .H .; W inston
Caldwell, 1 year A rm y duty, Fort H.
G. W right, New Y ork City; Edward
Carrico, Marine Division, H om e Insu
rance Co., 59 Maiden Lane, New Y ork
City; Kathryn Carroll, Epping, N. H.
High School; Gordon A. Caswell,
bookkeeper, Brackett & Shaw Co..
Somersworth, N. H.

Seniors interested in applying for
openings for next year should do so
immediately. T h e usual deadline for
acceptance o f applications is March 1.
Only those with outstanding academic
records are likely to win worthwhile
awards. Students seeking a research
fellowship will stand a better chance
if they have developed a specialty.
In addition to the circulars describ
ing study opportunities, posted on the
bulletin board, the University last year
issued a mimeographed book of 79
pages listing such openings. This is
available for reference by students.
This list is being kept up to date by
a card catalog under the supervision
of Dr. Everett B. Sackett, associate
registrar, in whose office it may be
consulted.
A ny of our high ranking seniors
should stand a good chance o f winning
one of these awards. H ow ever, the
right way to g o after one is to plan
for it beginning in the freshman or
sophom ore years. In these days of in
creasing competition every serious stu
dent should plan on graduate study.
So that he may have the financial help
of one of the many awards available,
he should early select several that in
terest him and then plan his under
graduate course so as to get exactly
the preparation favored by those who
give the awards.
Electrical Engineering. H e has edited
scientific handbooks and has been di
rector of numerous technical education
surveys around New Y ork City.
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B y combining (blending together) the right
kinds of mild, ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings out all
their fine smoking qualities and gives you a
cigarette that's outstanding for mildness. . .
for aroma . . . for taste.

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure . . .
why T H E Y SATISFY
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... the blend that can t be copied
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T ob a cco C o.

The colorful P. HAL SIMS,
master bridge authority and
player says, “ It’s the right
combination o f keen bidding and skillful play o f the
hands that takes the tricks
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Social Room Gets
New Furnishings
The com m on room in Ballard Hall
is in the process of being refurnished.
The walls have already been repapered,
the windows have been draped with
attractive curtains, the chairs have been
recovered, and new pictures, ash stands
and other furniture will be added in the
near future.
The room, under the general super
vision of a proctor, will be open to stu
dents of both sexes all day week days
and from 7 to 9 in the evening. On
Sundays the room will be open from
2 to 5. This change is the first step
toward a recreational center on cam 
pus.
Professor B abcock opened a series
of talks sponsored by the Student
Christian M ovem ent when he spoke at
the Community Church Sunday, F eb
ruary 5 at 6:30 P .M . Professor Bab
cock ’s subject was “ A Historian Looks
at Religion.”
On February 12, Dr. Chapman,
Professor Meyers, Professor W hite,
and several other members of the g eol
ogy department will lead a question
and answer period on “ G eology and
Genesis” .
On February 19, Dean W oodru ff will
discuss “ God and M am m on” , from an
econom ic point of view.
February 26, Dr. Charles W . Coult
er of the S ociology department will
speak on “ An A nthropological A p 
proach the Religion” .
On March 5, Dean Alexander will
discuss the students’ adjustments out
side the classroom.

